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TO BH GUILLOTINED.
"Vivo La Revolution Sooialc," Soyc Prost-
(font Cnrnot> Ar.8uv<iu When the Jury
Konnd IIlm GnlUjr.
Lyo>'P, Aug. 4..At the conclusion of

the trial of Cascrio Santo, ttic murder¬
er of President Carnot. in the Assize
court here, Friday, the prisoner was

sentenced to he executed by the guU-
lotinc.
There were few people around the

palace of justice when the trial of
Cascrio Santo, assassin of President
Carnot, was resumed Friday. The
court regulations and military guard
were the same **> Thursday, and as

Thursday, tho prisoner was escorted
into the dock handcuffed to two

gendarmes, and with two gendarmes
bringing up the rear. The prisoner
seemed more defiant than Thursday,
und t'x.lc his seat with a mockingsmile
upon hi* face. LalJlance, the soldier
who was :i fellow prisoner with Cascrio
at Marseilles, testified thatCaserio told
him that he intended to kill President
Carnot, probably at Lyons when tho

president visited that city.
' That is a lie," interrupted Car.crlo,

excitedly. "I never told you or any¬
one else anything about my plans."

I.ePlanc continued: "Cnserio confid¬
ed to me that he was designated by
lot-"

That is untrue," shrieked Caserio.
"How untrue?" asked the soldier,

turning to the prisoner; "I said to
you. after you had made that re¬

mark. 'Bat who would he so bold as to
kill President Carnot? I saw him in
Paris surrounded by troops and police.'
You answered, lie will be chosen by
lot.'"
There was great excitement in court

while the prisoner and LeKlanc were

speaking to each other.
The prosecuting attorney reviewed at

length nil the details oi the trial and
demanded that the jury should not hes¬
itate to do its duty.
M. Imbrcuill, counsel for the defense,

followed and made an appeal for the;
prisoner.
At JiUmt noon the jury retired and |

after an absence of about a quarter of
an hour, during which there was co'n- j
sblerablc excitement in court, the jury j
returned and announced a verdict of I
guilty without extenuating cireutu,
ätnnoöü

1'hi' presiding judge, M. I Iren ill no, 1

then pronounced the .sentence of death'
by th° guillotine.. .
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TENNESSEE ELECTION.
- *» tJuk.-

. Democratic Supreme Court Candidates ;
Receive a Liirgcr Majority Than CWir

laud J>Sd ill »HI)!J.

Mis^ms. .Sfim.. Aug. 4..Ofileial re¬

turns of the election for this county
show the straight democratic ticket to

have gone through complete by maj'x--1
rUes Minting from 91» to 4,7!i"». Tho]
average falls about l.:?<>0 short of tf.6,
majorities secured by the de^nocrats h\
ttkj presidential election of itfö.
In the other counties of West Ten¬

nessee, nearly ail "f which have bren j
heard from, the democrats have hesdj.)
their own barely. In some counties
the fnslonists have elected their county
ticket, while the democratic nominees)
for the supreme In neh have received,
large majorites. This is the case !n
Obion county, where the democraKa
supreme court got a majority of tXX).
This indicates that tiw> popnlist* Ivwej
sacrificed the republican supreme court
nominees in order t<> get in the popu¬
list candidates for local pipe.es.

In Manry county, middle Tennessee,
Including the city of Columbia, tho
democrats have a gain of 1 S00, which
offsets the loss in Shelby,
Hon. Win. 11. Carroll, chairman of

tbe wtate democratic committee, Friday
night figures that the democratic su¬

preme court candidates get a majority
of 30,000, which is 5,000 greater than
Cleveland received in 1MS»2. The re¬

turns now in, however, indicate a stiil
greater majority, and there is no posai*
hility that returns^ not yet received
from isolated counties oould defeat the
ticket.

Carlisle Opposes the Bill.

Washington, Aug. 4..Secretary Car¬
lisle, to whmn was referred the house
hill, or Stone hill, providing for the in-
spection of immigrants by United
States- conkuIs at the point of embarka*
tiou, hns made a report in opposition,
to the bill, lie says the law of 1893,
under which the department is now

acting, is daily becoming more useful
and efficacious, and should not be ham¬
pered by a dual administration of tho
state and treasury departments.

Charged With Conspiracy.
t iiicaco, Aug. 4. .('. A. Kellar, an or-

ganizer of the American Railway
union, was arrested on a charge of con¬

spiracy preferred against him' by deo.
K. Ans;lt> of the grocery firm Halsten!
a Angle, of Danville, Iiis. Kellar said
at the police station that he had writ-
ten some resolutions calling" upon union.
tuen to boycott the* grocery firm for
selling provisions to new men employed
on the Chicago & Eastern Illinois.

The Gas Plant Gon.e.
Ckdam Rai»ii>s, Ia., Aug. 4.-.Fire at

Marion Friday destroyed$125,000worth
of property in the business part of tho
town, an entire block of buildings be¬
ing consumed before the flames could
be controlled, owing to a lack of water
pressure. It originated in the gas and
electric light works, and was followed
by an explosion. One of the principal
losses was the gas plant.

Cedarquist's Case.
Omaha, Neb., Aug. 4..The reportthat the secretary of war has remitted

the unexecuted part of the sentence in
the case of Pri vate Cednrquist at Ft,
Oniaha, who was sentenced to liuc and,
imprisonment for refusing to engage
in target practice on Sunday, is provok*
nig some warm discussion in1 western
army circles.

Drowned tn a Clou4 Burst.-
laixuun, Col.. Aug. 4..The flood,

from a cloud burst in the bills above,
Henvind drowned an Italian miner, hi*
wife and two children.

.¦¦.? ^...

Christening Sreaks Up tn a Row.
Nhkku.no, W. Va.,.Atig4.-A Polish

christening at Kenwood broke up ia a
general üght, in which a score of
people engaged. Mrs. John Knutuinge*was fatally cut, and two otbc «.¦¦ men
"«d one man received severe injures.

LABOfi IN POLITICS.

State Convention of Laborites to Bs
Held at Columbus August 16-17.

A Tfrhet That TVHi Sfcnro lßo.OGO Union
Bleu'* Votes Wanted.That 1« What
John afcBride, Mark Wild and

Other Labor Leaders Wish.

Columbus, O., A ugr. 3..A movement
which threatens a political revo
lution was the ex-cathedra meet¬
ing- in committee Thursday of
those prominent in labor circles
for the purpose of organizing" a

new political party. It is asserted by
alarmists that no such important con¬
centration of hidden forces has taken
place since the meeting in this city in
1854 of the old. whig-s, free eoilers and
nnti-Nebraskas, when a state ticket
was nominated. This ticket swept the
state by 71,000.
A meeting was hold at the headquar¬

ters of the United Mine Workers Thurs¬
day morning, whose object was a con¬
solidation of labor under one banner.
The organizations affected are the
United Mine Workers, Knights of La¬
bor, American Railway union, Ohio
State Trades and Labor assembly and
the minor labor organizations of the
state. It is claimed that these organi¬
zations can control 150,000 votes.
Among those present were John Mc-

Bride, national president of the United
Mine Wookers of America; John Fahy
and John Kane, members of the execu¬

tive board United Mine Workers; Mark
Wild, chairman of the local grievance
committee of the American Railway
union; W. I).. Mahon, national presi¬
dent, of' the .Street Railway Employes'
association, and E. J. Bracken, late
populist candidate for governor and
prominent in the Ohio Trade and Labor
assembly.
^ is the contention of these leaders

that the time has come when labor
should assert itself to secure legislation
favorable to that element, and as Ohio
has been the birth place of similar
movements, it was thought fitting that
the movement should be inaugurated
in ('nh;n»hus.
" A call will' be issued to the labor or¬

ganizations calling a convention to be j
held here August Pi and, I? to,deter-
ptipo. in, tyhuf mawner- the labor ele-'
ment shall formulate a platform and!
outer polities. The fact that this con-1
ventlon is to be held on days fixed for ,

the populist state eonve^ujjon. Jrives rise I

^jhejuspisjgn thiTa consolidation, $ !
«.orces is imminent, as ttyxn^u^isv pAo,r-
ty was rinvt sunned fticommittee
meeting.
The movement had its origin at Chi-;

cago, last fall, when the American
federation of labor adopted a resoln-,
tion submitting the question of hide-

pendent political action to the afnl-!
iated membership^ n^ i\ was given
unt by labor'icadlej*8 that the" proposi¬
tion has been agreed to with practical
unanimity.
SUGAR COMMITTEE REPORT.

Sfp Testimony Discovered to Support tho
Statements Made by Edwards That Hr.jjar
Trust Mpney Was Used for. Campaign
Pnfpof)C8|
'Wasiii.no i'ox. Aug. 8..The commit¬

tee which has been investigating
charges of bribery of senators in favor
of the sugar schedule, as well as those
charging that senators have speculated
in sugar stock, and that the, has,
by campaign contribution, influenced
legislation, has finally made its report
public. The report, speaks of Quay and
McPhersori as sugar speculators by
their own testimony, and refers to

Paniden and the photograph of an ab
leged order. This Mr. Oaroden could
not say he did not write, for the writ¬
ing looked like his. as did the signa¬
ture, but ft was unaddrcssed, the orig¬
inal had been destroyed, and he knew
he had not ordered sugar through the
man Battershall, whom the committee
discredits,
Mr. Camden was put through a very

severe cross-examination by Senator
Davis, as the report shows, and seemed
to be satisfied that he cleared him¬
self.
Senator Smith denied sugar specula¬

tion since the tariff discussion. The
democratic members of the pommittee
had nothing to say as to their connec¬

tion between legislation and the sugar
trust.
The republicans, Davis and Lodge,

made a separate report on this, telling
of the interviews had by sugar trust
representatives with senators, which
wus followed by tho changing of the
house free sugar schedule for a sched¬
ule making sugar, raw and refined,
dutiable. The trust had said it con¬

tributed to state campaigns to which
ever party was ip the ascendency in:
the state where the contribution was ]
made, but these contributions were,

made in j'ears when there were pa-,
tioual campaigns op.
The conduct of Edwards, says the re-.

port, in publishing specific charges
against public men without haying
personal knowledge of the facts, calls
for the serious reprobation of the sen¬

ate.
The committee also says: "There has

been no testimony presented before j-our
committee, and your committee has
been unable to discover any, tending to
Hhow that the sugar schedule. wae

made up as it then stood in the pro*
posed amendment to the tariff bill, in
consideration of large or any sums of
money paid for campaigning purposes
of the democratic party." ^

Want Higher Freight Rates.
Dks Moinks, Ia., Aug. 3..The Illi¬

nois Central, Milwaukee, Ilurlington,
Rock Island, and Burlington; Cedar
Rapids & Northern railroad companies
havo united in a petition to the rail¬
road commissroners to revise and ad¬
vance maximum freight' rates, tvhic^i,
they allege, have proved by long ex¬

perience to be inadequate and unre;
munerative. As Iowa's yearly railroad;
Earnings have been soveral million dol-.
larslarger since the maximum rates,
were established^ than before, the oon>
missioners will undoubtedly refuse.
The commissioners set Tuesday, Au¬
gust l*i. at 10 o'clock, for a hearing.

Haled br Snuff
Falatjnk. VV, Va.. del: .>:<..Baby

Miller, of thi- rbiee "..i i."b» papa's
vruiTiuvx ft*1 I. a-

FIFTY-THIRD CONGRESS.
Second Prsiton.

Washington. July si.. * xnate..The presi¬
dent Monday sent to compress another install¬
ment of Hiwaiian corrcspodence. the moft im¬
portant feature of which is Minister "Willis'
recognition of the new republic, and alluding
to a communication from Mr. Hatch. Hawaiian
minister of foreign affairs, announcing the new
step, adds that on the &th of «TüV ho replied to
Mr. Hatch's note, stating that "I horchy. as far
as I have a right to do. extend to the Kepublie
of Hawaii the rccognitioa accorded its'prede¬
cessor the Provisional Government of the
Hawa'.inn Inlands. I do this In the belief that
I represent the president of the United States,
to whom as the executive chief of the govern¬
ment, my action in the premisoa will be prompt¬
ly submitted for his necessary approval."
HounE.Representative Boutelle. of Maine,

endeavored to score a point Monday for Hawaii
In a revolution which he introduced in the
house providing for the recognition of the new
republic of the Pacific by the government of
the United States. He was proceeding to
make a few remarks in explanation of his reso¬
lution when the speaker called blm down with
the suggestion that It was not a question of
privilege, and theroforc not entitled to con¬
sideration at the time by the house.
Washington. Aug. l..Senate.The stu¬

pefying dullness of the senate proceedings
Tuesday was Interrupted but not enlivened
late in the afternoon by a repetition of the dis¬
cussion which comes up every year on the sub¬
ject of a site for a new building for the govern¬
ment printing oftico. For several yearn past
there have been three or four propositions
pressed with about equal pertinacity. The one
which has hold hereieforo the most numerous
partisans, including Senators Sherman, of
Ohio, and Teller, of Colorado, is the acquisi¬
tion of the square known as tho "Mahono lot,"
not far from t'hoprosent building.
House.The house transacted considerable

business in the three and a half hour*? that it
was in session Tuesday, but little of it was im¬
portant. Most of the billa passed were re¬
ported from the committee on naval affairs,
and one was of general interest. It authorized
the secretary of the navy, under proper regu¬
lations, to loan to tho states applying for them
such shins as can be spared for that purpose,
to be used for the instruction and improve¬
ment of the navy militia of the states. Mr.
Hatch (dem., Mo.) reported the result of the
conference on the agricultural appropriation
bill.an agreement pf nji Items except tho one
appropriating el.COO.ötfÖ for the extermination
pf tfae Russian thistle, and put on the bill in
the senate. By an overwhelming vote tho
bouse determined to adhere to Its disagree¬
ment and to further confer about tho amend¬
ment, os the senate requested.
Washington. Aug. 2..Senate--Moat of

Wednesday was occupied \t\ the consideration
of amendments offered Oy senators to the sun¬

dry civil mil. Among those that were adopted
wero: Appropriating' $17").000 for udditlor.ul
ground at the Philadelphia post offlee: appro¬
priating *£(),000 additional to finish the C bester
(Pa ) custom house and post olllcc in stöno in¬
stead vt brtck; increasing from S^i75,00«J to flOO,-
(W the appropriation for surveys of public
lands: making tho decision of Immigration
commissioners excluding aliens final, and mak¬
ing those officers presidential appointments fo^
four years. The conference report on (he ag¬
ricultural appropriation bill was presented' and,
ngrecd to- the sr-uu^y i^e^dyd irntu its Russian
thistle ?! ,Wi,t^, amendment. Final action w&S
ao\ lafcfcuon the sundry civil bill, and the rHm-
atc at 5:60 adjourned;,
'HovSK.AftOK agreeing to tho conference re- !

port on the senate amendment to the agricul¬
tural appropriation bill appropriating tM.NO.-
COO for the extermination of the Russian thistle
rn the northwest, tho senate abandon in;/ tho
appropriation, the house proceeded to tkß t'.an»
sidcratiou of the contested flection case of
Moore vs. Fyrs.at.u», w-om 'the Second Kansas
JMHtteC TheiVommittee oh Elections reported
fa favor of Moore's claim to the sent for which
Mr. Fuhston holds the certiooate. and which
ho ha* occupied since congress raet. Tho rr/xi«
hit ton offered by tho minority that Mooce was

not ejected, and that Funston was. were de¬
cayed by (tarty votes, and then the house sd-
jöurpcd', postponing the votes that will unseat
Funston and put Moore In his place.
Washington. A\j«. 8.rSbwate-..The sundry

civil ardwiprirition |hll was taken up Thursday
aufj was. after many amendments., passed,
(euvlng tho general defioienoy bill as the only
appropriation bill on which the senate has yet
to act. Tho populist senator from Kansas in¬
troduced a bill prepared by the representatives
of "The United States Industrial Army." now

in camp near Washington, under the tonn,* fit
which the secretary of war Is ft} (naufjüntte a

system of pnnltg Improvements that will fnr-
^W* employment to all United States citizens
who may apply for it. at tho minimum wares of

per day. and the secretary of tho treasury Is
to provide a fund for their payment by '.he issue
cf fC50.0C0.000In treasvry notes.- A bill for tho
exclnsion of anarchists was reported from the
committre qn immißrallMn and was placed on

the calendar.
Horse -The most Interesting Incident of the

session wns Mr. Grosvenor's (rep.. O.) attack
upon tho conditions In the army, tho exiHtonce
of which made possible the recent conviction
of Private Cedarquist, in the department of
tho Platte, who refused to obey an order to en¬

gage in target practice on Sunday. The con¬

ference reports on the Indian and 3"istriet of
Columbia appropriation bills were Rßrecd to,
rtUd Mr. Muore (dem.'jj seated \n place of Mr.
Gunston (rep.) from tho Second district of
Kansas.
Washington, Aug. 4..Senate.The last of

the appropriation bills.the general deficiency
.passed the senate Friday, and will now go to
a conference in which the differences of tho
two houses will be reconciled and adjusted.
The house bills for tho admission v-f Um ttjrr4*
tories of Now Mexico and'Arizona as statofl
p'tff^'reportod from the committee on territor¬
ies and are now on the calendar, from which
they may be taken at any "time and passed.
Tho conference report on the river and harbor
bill was prosented and went over until Friday.
House.The house was in session five hours

Friday afternoon, and the net result was tho
passage of a bill directing the payment of *I0,-
000 to Representative Heard, of Missouri, for
legal services to the old settlers or Westen
Cherokee Indians, out of their funds In the
treasury, and of a bill providing for the pay-
fnbnt of about $40.000 of ft per cent. District of
Columbia greenback certificates. The confer¬
ence report on the river and harbor bill was

egrced to. and a conference was ordered on tho
sundry civil appropriation bill: also upon the
bill regulating the printing and publication oi
public documents.
' Washington, aus- 0..Sekate-TIic bill to
subject to state taxation national bank notes
and United States treasury notes was takea up
Saturday, and after amendment was passed-
The senate proceeded to consider pension
pases. Among the private pills p: ssed was a
aenato bill granting u pension of *1''»> a month
to the widow of Gen. Abner Doubleday.
a bill was also passed granting a pen¬
sion of $30 to the widow of Lieut. Frederick
Sehwatka. the Arctic explorer- and also
thirty-four other private pension bills. The
bill reported Friday by Hill (dem.. N. Y ). pro¬
viding for the inspection of Immigrants by U.
S. consuls, and for the exclusion of anarchists,
was taken up. Mr. Chandler favored the house
bill rather than the senkte substitute rccauso
It was simpler, or milder and .vet mad;- the ex¬

hibition of a certificate from a U. S. consul by
every immigrant obligatory. No action was
tal-en.
House.No business of Importance trans¬

acted Saturday.
The g. a. r. National Encampment.

PiTTsnunoii. Pa., Aug. 6..More than
1,300 commitli.vincn, comprising: the
citizens' executive board of Pitt- ^urgh,
are hustling for all they r.re worth to
make the twenty-eighth n:-;.huml en¬

campment of the Grand Army of the
BtepuWic; to be" held September; lö-lJS
next, a big- .success. T.Ilj indications
are for n ireTnen^oüs turnout.

France^ National Pawuoiio.ni ft :r«n»d,
Pajkis. Auir. 0\.Tlv. M<>nt. de Riete,

or National paiynslion :tt Ii«»ii«>:tde¬
partment of Nord, was destroyed by
fire Sunday. The damage amounts to
2,000.000 francs.

Thought" ssu .

Mrs. Robinson.-O. you brute!
Mr. R'tbinson.What's the matter

now, dear?
Mrs. R..IIere I've been hunting" high

and low for my bathing- suit and you're
using: it for a pen wiper, Oil. I I I.
Truth,

COMPROMISE RUMORED.
It 1« ABserted That tho Prewld. »t Will «hrn

a Tariff Bill Soon.
Washington, Aug. 4..After the

meeting of the cabinet Friday night,
four members announced, each to a
different person, that an agreement
had been reached by the senate and
house conferees on the tariff bill. The
basis of agreement was not disclosed,
but one of the most distinguished
members of the cabinet said toa united
press reporter: "You can announce
that the president will sign a tarilf bill
within ten days."
The foregoing;; bulletined by the

united press, spread rapidly through
the city and caused much excitement.
No one of the four cabinet offieerH who
spoke of the settlement would divulge
the terms, but the inference was strong¬
ly conveyed that the senate bill with
not very material concessions is* the
basis of the agreement.
The paramount reasons that seem to

have brought about an adjustment
were stated to be the absolute necessi¬
ty for cessation of the period of uncer¬

tainty in order that the government
finance might recuperate, gold exports
stop, and the country be given an op¬
portunity to resume business, which
has almost come to a standstill because
of the long drawn out delay.
From other sources it is learned that

the sugar schedule that will be agreed
to, and which has been accepted by the
house conferees, is as follows: Forty
per cent, ad valorem on pll raw sugar,
tho duty to be collected, however, on
the basis of the saccharine strength.
In addition to this there is to be differ¬
ential to the refiner of one-fifth of a cent
a pound, and discriminating duty
against those countries that pay an ex¬

port bounty on refined sugar equiva¬
lent to the bounty so paid.

It is understood that the government
will also regulato in some way the
prices of foreign sugars so us to pre¬
vent any attempt to juggle with the
quotations,

If any faith at all can be put in the
signs that manifest themselves about
the cnpitol, Saturday will witness the
beginning of the end of the tariff con¬
ference. There is every indication that
the democratic members will get closer
together Saturday than they have at
any time yet.
This is due to the {set that the sugar

schedule is thus practically out of the
way, Though every member of the
eoniorence denies that there has been
apy agreement there seems no longer
any reason to doubt that the}' have
agreed as to what they will do when
the time comes to act.
The house conferees havo always

held that there was hidden away ip the.
schedule of the senate + protection
to the trns< thav greatly augmented
*v1*h differential one-eighth that was

given them, and they have contended
that this should be removed, Upon
this basis they make. \h«j Jemand that
the text of; bill should be changed,
and in a spirit of concession the senate,
io that extent, yielded.
As now prepared in the sugar sched¬

ule, it is cl&lmod there will be abso¬
lutely po hidden protection for the
trust, tax being levied on pure sugar,
and that nothing can accrue to them
through the process of refining. The
refiner will be given a differential duty
of one-fifth of a cent ft pound on re¬

fined sugar, apd a discriminating
duty levied against such countries as

pay an export bounty on refined sugar
equivalent to the amount of that
bounty.

It is figured out by those, who advo¬
cate this duty that it is not any better
for the trust than the former sched¬
ule, although this is denied in other
quarters. _

GUZMAN RECOGNIZED.
Salvador Will Now Ar!» for the Extradition

of Gen. Ezeta and Othern.
Washington, Aug. 3..The United

States has finally recognized the new

government of Salvador, and Dr. Hora¬
tio Guzman, who. in addition to his
representation of Nicaragua, is accred¬
ited from Salvador, was Friday morn¬

ing, just before the cabinet meeting,
presented to President Cleveland by
the secretary of state. The usual for¬
mal speephes took place, and after a

jew moments' conversation the new

minister departed.
It is said at the state department

that no particular significance attaches
to the recognition of the new govern¬
ment, which is indisputably in control
of Salvador, and that the status of tho
refugees on board the R-anuipgton is
not materially affected thereby. Dr.

{ruzman says he will without delay ask
for the extradition of Gen. Ezcta on a

number of charges.
Tlenlc Party Struck by $.i&htning.

Nkwpoht, R. I., Aug. 4..Friday' af¬
ternoon a wagon in which was a pic¬
nic party of eight, riding across Sa-
chucst Reach, in Middletown, was

struck by lightning, Benj. T. An¬
thony and his wife and their only son,
Russell, aged 4, were rendered insen¬
sible, Mrs. Anthony is horribly
burned, and is expected to die. The
boy's chances of recovery are very
slim. Anthony will probably recover.

Brazilian Insurgent» Flee.

London, Aug. 4..The Rrazilian lega¬
tion in this city says that there is no

truth in the story, cabled from Buenos
Ayres on August 1, to the effect that
3,000 insurgent troops are marching
upon Porto Alegro, the capital of the
state of Rio Grande do Sul. The lega¬
tion officials say that oi\ contrary,
the insurgents urtf iiaeing before the
government troops.

The Columbus Scale Accepted,
Stekatok, 111., Aug. 4..The Streator

miners have finally decided to accept
the Columbus scale after a strike of
nearly four month's duration. The
operators gave them their ultimatum
thai they must either resume work or
take^ their topis put and, allow others
$0 take their places. The C. W. & V.
Coal Co, gave notice that it would
abandon its No. 3 mine, which em¬

ploys 350 men, unless the miners re¬

turn to work before Friday. A meet¬

ing was held and the miners agreed to
return to work provided no blacklist-
ing is done.

Dougherty Gats It.
Omaha. Neb., Aug. 4..The republic¬

ans of the Sixth congressional district

Friday nominated Matthew Dough-
j erty for congress on the thirty-si:;tU

JAPANESE MOB

Attack and Maltreat Chinese Resi¬
dents in Kobe.
.....

In a Riot That Followed a Number of Per¬
sons Are Wounded.Japanese In Canton
Also Attacked.Frank Carpenter, the
Correspondent* on the Situation.

London, Aug. 6..A dispatch to the
Central News from Shanghai, dated
August 5, says:

It is reported that there has been an¬

other engagement off the Corean
eoast, in which three Chinese warships
were captured by the Japanese. The
report has not been confirmed.
A japanese mob attacked the Chinese

residents in Kobe a day or two ago,
severely maltreaiing them. A danger-1
ous riot ensued, in which many were

injured.
A Chinese mob in Takau insulted the

members of the Japanese legation as

they were returning from Peking.
The mob's action led to a tumult
which was tardily suppressed by the
authorities.
The Japanese in Canton have been

attacked a number of times by roughs,
but so far there has been no serious
trouble there.
The European municipal council, of

Shanghai, has warned the volunteers
to be ready to act in case of rioting.
The east coast vessels which now fly

American flags have been forbklden by
the American consul to land munition
of war in Formosa.
The Chinese officials in London say

they have received no information con¬

cerning the naval engagement men¬
tioned in the foregoing dispatch. They
also profess to regard the fight of July
29 as a trifling and overrated affair.
Washington, Aug. (5..Frank Carpen¬

ter, the newspaper correspondent, who
has just returned from a six-months'
trip through China, Japan and Coroa.
said Saturday night:

4,It is difficult to understand tho po¬
litical conditions which now obtain in
China. The greatest danger to the
Chinese empire in its contest with
Japan is the lack of force in
tfee central authority in China,
the want of devotion to the gen¬
eral government on the part of the
Chinese, and the fact that the
great Chinese empire is composed
of powerful and independent states
which are not actuated by a common

purpose, and which may not co-operate
with zeal on the part- of the general
government. The Chinese are a com¬

mercial people. They do not wish to
be. disturbed in their money-making
pursuits. They favor peace. The
doubt whether those who control the
empire will be able to secure the
hearty support of the integral portions
of the empire is the most serious factor
in tho situation."

THE.VIGILANT WINS.

Tb* Vigilant Votwel Captures the <J»o Hun¬
dred Onluoa Cup.

Cowbs, Aug. 6..The pecan yacht
race between the Vigilant and the Brit¬
annia, for the hundred guinea cup,was
started Saturday morning. The weath¬
er wa.3 elear, and there was a fair south¬
west wind blowing.
Both vessels crossed the line togeth¬

er at 10:30:05, with the Britannia to
windward. The course was from the
Royal Yacht. Squadron club-house to
and abound Warner Light, thenoe to
and around East Lepe Buoy, finishing
at the club-house, twice around, a dis¬
tance of forty-eight miles.
The boats rounded Waner light as

follows:
Vigilant, 11:48:20; Britannia. Il;5ft05.

Both yachts were close hauled on the
run from East Lepe in a misty rain.
The yachts passed the club house on

their way to the East Lepe buoy on

tho first round as follows; Vigilant,
12:38:32; Britannia. 12:43:24.
The flyst round was finished as fol¬

lows/ Vigilant, 1:00:30; Britannia,
1:04:40.
The Vigilant won.
The finishing time at tho commo¬

dore's boat was: Vigilant, 2:36:15;
Britannia, 2:41:43.

Wife Murder and Salelde.
Nbw York, Aug. 0..Joseph B. Hunt,

40 years old, a painter and decorator,
shot and Instantly killed his wife, Bar¬
bara, Sunday morning in their rooms

on Second avenue, then turned the re-

yojver upon himself and iniUctcd what
is thought to be a mortal wound. The
shooting was done in the, presence of
three of their small children.
Hunt has long be-on considered ment¬

ally unbalanced. He was sullen, mo¬

rose, suspicious and inordinately jeal¬
ous of his wife. He gave her no warn¬

ing, but without a word plaeed a re¬

volver to her head and pulled the trig¬
ger. She fell dead, and he at once put
a bullet in his own brain.

The Neutrality of Treaty Ports of China.

New Tobk, Aug. 6..-A special dis¬
patch to the Tribune from Washington
says: President Cleveland has prac¬
tically decided to unite with Great
Britain, Germany and Italy to preserve
forcibly the neutrality of what are
known as the treaty ports of China,
during the war between that empire
and Japan. The Chinese government
has been fully informed of the inten¬
tion of the powers through its minis¬
ters at Washington, and it is under¬
stood that the emporer will submit
without protest to their forcible occu¬

pation of his principal ports, because
he knows it would be useless to do
otherwise._

Death of $s«£av. Blair.
Jackspx, Mich., Aug.' G..Ex-Gov.

Austin Blair died at 1:20 Monday morn¬

ing. The end came like a child falling
into sweet slumber and death was

painless. For tho last twenty-four
fiours he had lain in a comatose state
and only once or twice did he recognize
his family about him. The cause of
death was urscmic poisoning and in¬
flammation of the liver. The deceased
leaves four sons, a widow, one brother,
Wm. Blair, of Fremont, Neb., and one

sister, Mrs. Daniel Lyman, of New
York. The funeral will be held at the
Unitarian church, but the date has not
been tixe,d upon.

Seven Score Drowned.
Odessa, July 23..It is now certain

that 110 persons went down with the
Italian steamer Columbia, winch cot
tided with the Russstan steamer Vkdi-
ßtfr in the Black sea a few days ago.

MISCELLANEOUS.
."IMd you hear about Blank's accfc

dent out at tho race track?'* "Ne*
What -was it?'* "He picked the winning
horse.n
."I've caught you making1 love te

my wife?" "Well?"- "Ill give you fatt
warning1, I did that once and I've bees
sorry ever since.".Hallo.
.As more than half of tho railro«4|

mileage of the world is in tho United
States, Mr. 11 B. Cook, of Hoboken, Jf.
J., suggests that our national flow«!
ought to be a car-nation.
.One of Them."There goes young

Billie Morse. They say his Income a
so large ho can't get rid of it." The
Other One."0, bo he's a single man^
then?''.Arkansaw Thomas Cat
."Baby hammocks," reads a sign 09

a little hammock hanging outside e
down-town store. The dealer said that
they sold more for use in the city: th»t
mothers bought them for sick children
."People, don't die very often ovet

here, do they?" inquired the smart Neu
Yorker. "No, only once," replied tin
Philadelphian. And there was an in¬
tense silence..Philadelphia Record.
.A rude tramp, finding Mrs. Picknrd, |

of Paris, Texas, alone in her home, de%"
manded dinner and some cash. ShtT
grabbed a pair of scissors and punched
several holes in his cuticle, when he
fled in terror.
.Ah, well, let the summer girl laugh

and giggle and have a good time. In a
few years from now she will be married
and will wear her winter dress in sum*
mer, putting on a white starched tie te
make it look cooler.
.Mrs. Bagsby."You're tipsy again,

John. 0, how I wish all the rumaliop«
were at the bottom of tho sea." Mr.
Bagsby.Martha, 1 honestly believe
you don't love me. I chertalnly think
you would like to shoe me drowned.".*
The King's Jester.
.The Philadelphia Press, one of th«

foremost snake organs of the country,
tells about a semaphore cocinea that
swallowed two smaller snakes and had
indigestion. A large emetic was ad¬
ministered and presently tho swallowed
snakes wore recovered, still alive, but
very much frightened.
.Most of the figures used for eigw

store signs, which formerly were made
of wood, are now made of zinc, and M
per cent, of these are of Indians. Some
of these figures are excellent: in some

cases the original model cost $1,200 or
ßl,r>00. They aro made in various sizes,
from a small figure that can be bought
for 825 or ?:J0 up. A good seven-foot
Indian can be bought for $100..N. Y.
Sun.
.A curious opening, according te

the London Globe, has been found for
the artistic gifts of women. In the
great hospitals, water-color sketches
are taken of rare forms of disease, and
in this somewhat grewsorao class of
work women, it seems, have succeeded.
At Guy's hospital a woman hss just
been appointed for such scrvice for six
months, the post having previously
been filled by her hwaband, who is tem¬
porarily incapacitated.
."The Washington club," a w.oman*»

club in the city of tho same name, is te
have a clubhouse of its own. which la
to cost $25,000. It will be ai-ranged se
that Wie rooms on the first floor can be
rented for concerts, theatricals, lectures
and banquets. On an upper floor there
will be rooms to be rented to club mem¬
bers who may desire them. The floor
between will be divided into library,
reading, tea and card rooms. The Wash¬
ington club has a membership of orev
250.

.Shoppers have become used to buy¬
ing ice cream freezers and sealskin
cloaks, carpets and diamond rings
under ono roof, but live lambs are a
commodity that heretofore has not
been offered at bargain sales.as they
were at a Baltimore department shop
the other day. Those who bought the
lamb3 had to take them away them¬
selves, and this the eager woman man*
aged to do by grasping the little cren-
tures in both arms.
.As soon as the new city directory

was out, a copy of it was put into the
hands of a clerk of a large mercantile
establishment, with instructions t«
read it from beginning to end, for m
business purpose. The reader, who
expects to get through the letter A by
the end of this week lias become inter¬
ested in the book, and especially in the
immense number of occupations fol¬
lowed by residents of the city. He has
already found his task hard, however,
and says that he will not bo able to
work at it for more than four hours a
day..N, Y. Sun.
.Benjamin H. Wells, a resident of

West Lubec, Me., in eating an orange
several weeks ago, got one of the seeds
lodged in his throat and was unable to'
remove it. Lately his thaoat began to
swell, so that it became difficult for
him to breathe. ITe obtained medical
advice and was informed that the seed
had sprouted, and must be removed at
once. He went to Boston for a surgical
operation for its removal, but the re¬
port was that Mr. "Wells can get no re¬
lief, as the seed, instead of being lodged
in the throat, is in the lungs, and can¬
not be reached. The Boston physicians
can do nothing for his relief.
.The belief that unsound teeth be¬

long only to a highly civilized state of
life seems to be a prevalent one. But
J. Howard Mummery informs us in
Nature that a very different conclusion
was reaohed by his father, more than
twenty years ago, after an inquiry ex¬

tending over more than a decade. Over
2,000 skulls were examined, including
all the available collections in Great
Britain. Among SO skulls of ancient
Egyptians there were lh with carious
teeth; among 76 Anglo-Saxon skulls,
12; among 140 skulls of Bomano-Britons,
41, and among 44 miscellaneous skulls
of ancient Britons, 9. Several other
collections gave like results. Examin-
ing skulls of savage races, 27.7 percent.
q£ Tasmanians were found to have den¬
tal caries, 20.45 per cent, of native
Austrians, 24.25 per cent, of the natives
of East Africa, and 27.Od per cent of
the natives of West Africa.

Captivity and CoovunpMon.
Of all the diseases to which lions and

tigers arc subject tnberealosis is the
most serious. No remedy exists for
this disease among savage beasts in
captivity, and they die oif even more

quickly tlian men do, for eight months
Is about the length of time it takes for
?tuberculosis to finish the stoutest wild
taftat in captivity..Philadelphia Press.


